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Asphalt nml Intervention
Certain newspaper signs of considera-

ble
¬

significance seem to Indicate that an
effort Is about to bemade to create a
public sentiment In this country favor
able to Intervention In the difficulty be-

tween
¬

the South American States o
Venezuela and Colombia The ball was
eet rolling yesterday In an almost hs
torlcni editorial In a Xew York Admin-
istration

¬

organ rather noted for its ex-

treme
¬

friendliness to the Asphalt Trust
The Journal In question begged the Ad-

ministration
¬

to remember the Monroe
Doctrine how President Castio object-

ed
¬

to the connection of the American
Minister at Caracas with the affairs of
the trust and that the rebels in Colom
bia are making such headway that the
Andrade asphalt moement in Vene-

zuela
¬

upon the success of which de ¬

pends the monopoly of the asphalt de¬

posits is in danger of collapse
There Is no apparent room for doubt

that In case the tide of affairs in Vene-

zuela
¬

and Colombia should threaten to
turn In favor of President Castro in the
one and of his friend the Liberal lead-

er
¬

Uribe Uribe In the other th As ¬

phalt Trust will insist upon interven-
tion

¬

by the United States and the ex-

pulsion
¬

of Castro frcm power That
Mould ensure the dictatorship of An-

drade
¬

and It would be trite to say that
one of his first official acts would be to
eject all the other concessionaires and
turn over the entire area of asphalt le
posits to the trust

Would the Administration lend itself
to the interests and purposes of the
trust to the extent of making war for
its benefit That Is a question more
easily asked than answered Perhaps
It would if it could be done without ex-

citing
¬

too much public criticism and
outcry Just now our pastors and mas ¬

ters are inclined to be on their good be
haior although they are making a
poor fist of it in the matter of the
Sampson scandal They have that on
their hands and the steel strike which
may have uncomfortable political con-

sequences
¬

and they could hardly afford
to load up with so serious a cause of
public offence as the inaslon of a
friendly State and the subversion or Its
Government merely to further the plans
of a monopoly which Is not any 00 pop-

ular
¬

with the American people
If however the business could be

done under cover and particularly if
the Monroe Doctrine could be invoked
colorably which is very doubtful it
would be a different matter The situa-
tion

¬

at Panama offers a hole for the en-

tering
¬

wedge and from that base al-

most
¬

anything might be managed The
merits of the family disturbance down
in those latitudes have nothing to do
with the case as fir as they would be
likely to affect the action of our author-
ities

¬

The revolution in Colombia Is
against tjranny and for HberaHnstltu
tions and a free government But the
revolutionists are friendly to President
Castro of Venezuela who will not be
bOBbed or bullied by the Asphalt Trust
Hence the Administration influence at
the bottom is on the side of the reac-
tionary

¬

party in power at Bogota It
will be possible to help It greatly by
holding the Isthmus of Panama while
Alban dictator of Colombia attends to
che insurgents elsewhere Then such
further action can be taken as the for-

tunes
¬

of war may suggest If they
should go against Castro nothing moro
needbe done but if the struggle should
end in strengthening that statesman
then the Administration reluctantly
would have to fall back upon its notice
to Venezuela that any decision of her
court of last resort must be held as
subject to revision in Washington
if It should happen to be adverse to the
Asphalt Trust

The New York initiator of the inter-
vention

¬

movement almost screams with
the fear that if the Government does
not strike at once there vv 111 be a gen ¬

eral descent upon the South American
coast by foreign Powers But the ap-

prehension
¬

is as groundless as Its ex-

pression
¬

Is lrsincere Thcro is not the
slightest danger that any outsiders will
meddle In that quarter with the excep-
tion

¬

of Andrade and his asphalt bri-

gade
¬

possibly assisted by American
marines and bluejackets The mere
question of preserving the peace on the
line of the Panama Railway is a small
matter and can be easily disposed of
Should Mr McKlnlcys advisers induce
him to go much further It would be a
large and grave matter The country Is
not as blind to the meaning of recent
Jeltchen cabinet phenomena as perhaps
some influential persons may imagine

The lown ItrjniMU nil Ilnlform
Considering the extreme character of

Iowa Republicanism in the past the
platform Just adopted at Cedar Rapids
is a rather conservative and dignified
document There Is not much in its
argumentation nor docs It speak
strongly for the consistency of the
partys record on some Important pub ¬

lic questions but It is free from both
Jingoism and abuse of opponents
points as commendable as they are raie
Jn Republican platforms generally

But as before intimated the plat-
form

¬

viewed In connection with the
former trend of Iowa Republicanism
does not present a consistent record
and its logic is decidedly vulnerable
Take for Instance Its emphatic en-
dorsement

¬

of the action of the Repub ¬

lican party In establishing the countrys
monetary sjstem more firmly upon a
gold basis With the present and pros ¬

pective supply of gold there is not much
to be said against the gold standard
but the fact remains that until a com-
paratively

¬

recent date Iowa Republi-
canism

¬

was opposed btrongly opposed
to that standard and yet the declara- -

tlon fairly Implies that the Republicans
of the Hawkeye State have been for
gold right along This declaration how --

ever deals with an Issue that Is now es
sentlilly a thintr of the past and the
particular form of expression employed
is not of very much consequence save
as It reflects the Republican disposition
to assume infallibility in dealing with
public questions

The tariff plank is more Important
and even less consistent It endorses
without qualification the tariff policy
of the Republican party asserting in
effect th it the present high state of our
Industrial development is owing to that
policy Then w lthout a word of expla-
nation

¬

It favors such changes as from
time to time become advisable through
the progress of our Industries and their
changing relations to the commerce of
the world This leaves us entirely In
the dirk ns to what changes have be-

come
¬

necessary and why they have be-

come
¬

so Besides being somewhat con-

tradictory
¬

of the earlier statement the
declaration Is too vague to be of any
value Mark Hanna would heartily en-

dorse
¬

the proposition that changes
should be made In the tariff from time
to time as they may become necessary
but Just now he scouts the Idea that
there Ic any necessity for change The
Iowa declaration Implies that there Is
but It falls to specify the changes or
any of them that ought to be made

Then the platform proceeds to en ¬

dorse the principle of reciprocity af ¬

firming It to be the nitural comple-
ment

¬

of protection The endorsement
of reciprocity is all right but It Is ut-

terly
¬

at variance with the Republican
partys historic policy of protection
It is In truth a very recent and a very
feeble growth as a part of the doctrine
of the Republican party The state-
ment

¬

that reciprocity is the natural
complement of protection will be
something of a surprise to the worlds
great economists Reciprocity as far
ns it goes is freetrade pure and elm
pie while free trade in its full broad
rense i nothing more or lessthan unl
versal reciprocity Every reciprocity
treaty entered into Is a step in the di-

rection
¬

of free trade and that probably
is the reason why regardless of their
merits so many reciprocity treaties
have been hung up in the United
States Senate

The platform contains a declaration
that the people hiv e the sov erelgn pow-
er

¬

to regulate and restrict the opera-
tions

¬

of the trusts but there is no sug ¬

gestion of what ought to be done
There is a most careful avoidance of
any proposition to remove the tariff
from trust controlled goods and there
is nothing to indicate that Mr Babcock
Vill receive much aid and comfort from
the Iowa delegation in Congress In
fact the platform taken as a w hole Is
equivalent to a declaration that the Re-

publican
¬

policy is essentially right and
must continue to be so because It Is Re--
publican

The Antl TrtiMt Crunnde
The combined movement of labor or-

ganizations
¬

the Anti Trust League
and outside sympathizers to proceed
against the steel and other trusts under
the Federal and State laws that they
violate dally is an excellent one in
principle but we do not expect much
to result from it in practice The citi
zens who are leading the agitation must
be dense indeed If they do not realize
the utter hopelessness of any effort to
cajole or frighten the Administration
Into compelling obedience to the law on
the part of combinations whose compo-
nent

¬

magnates own It The Attorney
General of the United States came to
the office freshly graduated from the
law department of the Carnegie Steel
Works No doubt he would do his duty
as he saw it but between his trust
training and the known desire of the
Administration to protect the trusts in
all circumstances and at all hazards
probably not much in the way of ac-
tive

¬

prosecution could be gotten out of
Mr Knox

The case is quite as bad In the States
The steel Trust for example has plants
in New York Pennsylvania Delaware
West Virginia Ohio Illinois and Wis-
consin

¬

In every one of them there Is
a trust dominated Republican State
government In no one of them Is it in
the leant likely that the authorities
would attempt honestly to enforce the
local laws against unlawful combina-
tions

¬

In restraint of competition and
trade The only real hope of the people
lies in the ballot Box They have twice
defeated it themselves foolishly but
deliberately Possibly they may grow a
crop of better sense In the course of
time The trusts are a great curse but
they are one that the masses have
brought upon themselves after ample
warning and with eyes wide open

The United State nnd Australia
The great island continent of Aus-

tralia
¬

has sometimes been likened to the
United States in its possibilities for fu-
ture

¬

development To do this however
requires the drawing of a long bow on
behalf of Australia for while the island
is approximately equal to the continen-
tal

¬

portion of the American Republic
exclusive of Alaska the resources and
productive capacity pf this country are
vastly greater than those of Australia
The geographical position of the United
States Is also one of very great advan-
tage

¬

Still there undoubtedly is room
for much growth- - in Australia a
growth that should have been more
rapid it would seem than has yet taken
place

The lack of immigration Into Austra-
lia

¬

and the consequent slowness of Its
Increase of population has of late at-

tracted
¬

some attention The settlement
of the country began something more
than a century ago and tho population
Is still considerably less than four mil
lions In round numbers the population
of the United States is twenty times
that of Australia and of our seventy
seven millions at least seventy three
millions have been ndded since taVic set ¬

tlement of Australia began
The use of this great Island as a penal

colony for a time retarded Its progress
but there have been other reasons for
the comparative slowness of Its growth
in population First may be mentioned
its remoteness both from Europe and
the United States which made It not
only expensive to reach but decidedly
unattractive to the European emi-
grant

¬

who felt that to go to Australia
was much like taking leave of the
world As a rule nothing short of great
gold or sliver discoveries villi draw a
large Immigration Into a region so dis-
tant

¬

and relatively Inaccessible As a
matter f fact there were great gold
dlsfovcries in Australia discoveries
rivaling those of California and Aus-
tralia

¬

Is still a heavy producer of the
precious metal But the fact is well
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known that gold mining does not gen-

erally
¬

attract a numerous population
or one thnt Is reliably permanent Em ¬

igrants In search of gold usually hope
to find It and then go somewhere else
to settle down So it was in California
and so It hob been In Australia Gold
mining and beep husbandry have
been the two leading industries of the
country neither of which is calculated
t6 sustain a large and permanent popu-
lation

¬

Both promise quick returns to
those who are successful enabling them
soon to leave the country with a com-

petency
¬

which has been done Jn multi-
tudes

¬

of Instances Up to this time
comparatively few people have cared
to go to Australia with the Idea of liv-

ing
¬

and dying in that
quarter of the wo Id

Another thing that has retarded the
growth of Australias population Is the
circumstance lhat the immigration has
been essentially British with English
as the preponderating strain Practi-
cally

¬

Australia has drawn allof its Im
migration from the British Isles nnd
the most of It fiom England proper
while the whole of Europe has contrib-
uted

¬

to swell the population of the
United States Even of the British emi-

grants
¬

it is said that twelve times as
many have settled In the United States
as in Australia Within the last eighty
vears a larger population has been
built up in the single State of Illinois
than In the whole of the great Aus-
tralian

¬

continent which Is about sixty
times the size of Illinois The mere dif-
ference

¬

In distance does not seem sulll
clcnt to account for this

The United States unquestionably
presents the stronger attractions and
the better opportunities for the home
seeker National sentiment may also
have something to do w ith it Australia
is esrcntlally English In thought and
feeling The people pride themselves
upon their lojalty to the British Crown
Neither the German nor the Scandina-
vian

¬

cares to transfer his allegiance
from one Crown to another If he is to
live Avhere Imperialism has any foot-
hold

¬

he prefers bis own Emperor or
King Still less has the Irishman been
drawn to Australia by political consid-
erations

¬

The chief desire with him has
been to shake off his allegiance to the
British Government and hence the
American Republic has been the goal
toward which his eyes have ever
turned

The effect of all this has been to re-

tard
¬

the progress of Australia but to
create a thoroughly loyal dependency
of the British Crown Thatls to say
loyal nominally The Australians are

loyal as long as they can do about as
they please They are willing to sing

God Save the King and to make vol-

untary
¬

contributions of men and money
to aid England in her wars But they
probably would not submit to taxation
ttyr the British Parliament or other In-

fringement
¬

of their rights by the
mother country any more than the
Americans did a century and a quar-
ter

¬

ago Nevertheless Australia Is a
loyal colony as the term goes and

Great Britain would probably prefer to
have four million loyal subjects there
than to have the country Inhabited by
forty millions of people whose senti¬

ments were either Indifferent or hostile
And afer all it may be said that Aus-
tralia

¬

has done fairly well It Is of
small significance that the country has
not progressed as rapidly as has the
United States for the American Re-

public
¬

stands unique among nations
and has never had a parallel lnce the
world began

A Deadloe U at lekln
A despatch received at the State De-

partment
¬

esterday from Special Com-

missioner
¬

Rockhlll enlightens U3 at last
In regard to Great Britains reason for
refusing to sign the peace protocol The
Government In question objects to the
provision placing the power of revising
the Chinese tariftln the hands of an In
ternational contJnlssion Under thij
plan it was proposed to make the du-

ties
¬

specific but not to exceed an effec-

tive
¬

five per cent ad valorem rate
Many articles now on the free list were
to be taxed under the protocol scheme
Mr Rockhlll has not yet furnished de-

tails
¬

but as we understand has been
asked to do so

It is to be feared that this misunder-
standing

¬

will greatly delay a settlement
of the Chinese problem and It is not
impossible that delay may be the Brit ¬

ish game at this juncture If the Salis-
bury

¬

Government was known to have
any assurance that the war In South
Africa would be ended within a short
time it wouldnet be difficult to believe
that postponement of the final settle
ment would help Great Britains hand
considerably With her army released
from the veldt and ready for service
anywhere the British attitude In the
Far East would not be as complacent
and lamb like as It has been during the
anxious days of preoccupation in South
Africa and Englands objections on
soveral points which have been carried
against her opposition In the council of
envoys would be revived In a forceful
manner perhaps In any event negotia ¬

tions are at a standstill and again no-
body

¬

can tell when the Impasse Is likely
to be surmounted

A Model Tenement lluofle
Another model tenement house is to

be erected In New York this time on an
lmmense scale It is said that the
structure will accommodate one hun-
dred

¬

and eighty six families The In-

ference
¬

Is that as one observer put It
decency pays dividends Landlords

do not go In for philanthropy on so
large a scale

The abuses of the tenement sptem
have grown up not so much through In
tention as through carelessness As
everyone knows a city does not always
grow In the direction in which it was
anticipated that It would Washington
Is a vivid illustration of that fact The
designers of the city had all their plans
laid for a fashionable quarter east of
the Capitol but fashionable society per-
sistently

¬

turned its back on the place
provided for it and settled in the north-
west

¬

Again parts of a city which once
were fashionable cease to be so as busi-
ness

¬

blocks crowd out the gardens and
electric cars and other noisy things dis-

turb
¬

the sleep nnd pastimes of tho
house owners Owing to all these cir-
cumstances

¬

there nre frequently left
on the hards of the owner or agent
houses which were once good com-

fortable
¬

dwellings but are not suitable
for buMness offices and with compara-
tively

¬

little expense can be made habi-
table

¬

as tenements for the poor
This has been especially true of New

xoric tenements it must be remem-ben-- d

that houever handsome and le

a large old fashioned mansion
may have been In Its day it Is far from

being well fitted foranalartment house
as a rule Such hiuses w ere built be-

fore
¬

the days of steam heat gas or
water fixtures und In remodeling them
for tenements mostfofthe modern con
veniences are often left out because It
w 111 cost too much to put them In Thus
one finds a four story brick building
with one or two or three families on
each floor all housekeeping with per-
haps

¬

cne Source oftwater supply In the
Place Considering that the mothers of
families are often obliged not only to do
all their awn housework and washing
but to earn part of the family living
what wonder that the rooms on the top
floors are not always clean

The worst tenement holes were in the
beginning such remodeled houses In
addition to these there have been
cheaper and more flimsy structures
built for tenements with no more con ¬

veniences for decent living than the old
houses had The landloid seeing the
condition of the tenants In the latter
place thinks it Is not necessary to give
them decent quarters And so the ten
ement house population has gone from
bad to w orse

There Is really little reason however
why the poor should not be housed as
comfortably If not ns luxuriously ns the
rich There is money enough In tene-
ment

¬

property to pay for a properly
constructed house with water In every
apartment good ventilation and a rea-
sonable

¬

amount of light This 13 true
as has been proved In New York and
London and If those two cities can
solve the tenement probjfm others
should be able to

The demand that tariff protection should
bo withdrawn from trust controlled arti ¬

cles is met by the plea that It would dis¬

turb business This plea comes mainly
from those who pretend to bo opposed to
the trusts but who evidently are not
willing that any remedy should be pro
vided It Is an objection which could be
urged to any measure Intended to curb
and restrain monopolies or almost any
other public abuc which In any way af¬

fects the countrys Industries The trou
ble Is that the trusts themselves are the
greatest disturbers The longer they are
left unchecked the greater disturbers they
will become Their political power will
steadlljs increase with the result that
there will be more and more difficulty In
applvlng a remedy Mr Babcock meets
the plea with the answtr that the Re-
publicans

¬

being in full control can pre ¬

vent a disturbance nnd still apply a rem ¬

edy So they can but they will not for
the simple reason that neither the Ad-
ministration

¬

nor any of the real leaders of
the Republican party have the slightest
desire to Interfere witu the trusts

Again we are reminded that the war In
the Philippines Is not exactly over A
company of Unltedt States Cavalry was
ambuscaded and two of tho soldiers were
killed How many iwero wounded Is not
stated After a fiva hours tight the Fili-
pinos

¬

were driven from their position but
their retreat was deliberate enough for
them to carry away their killed and
wounded if they had any There Is no
particular significance in the engagement
Itself beyond the fact that it demon
strates that the fignting Is not all over
It emphasizes tho truth pf General aloe
Arthurs statements that a strong mili-
tary

¬

force will be required In the islands
for some time but still more strongly
docs It show the necessity for the adop-
tion

¬

of a truly American policy In fixing
the status of the islands and their people

Theoretically It Is possible that Rear
Admiral Ilovvlson never said the things
in relation to the sea battle of Santiago
and Rear Admiral Schley that he Is cred ¬

ited with in the old newspaper Interview
dug up by the Ronton Tteeord But
the country Is entitled to a better ex¬

planation of the matter than a mere Navy
Department assertion that there Is noth-
ing

¬

In the charge If tholangunge
ascribed to him was In fact his or If it
represents his views In 1SD3 or now his
appearance as a member of the Schley
Court of Enquiry would be an outrage
on justice and decency The Boston
Record owes it to the American people
to prove Its charge If it can nnd it Is
Rear Admiral Ilowisons duty to remove
the Iat cause for a suspicion of bias on
his part or else ask to be relieved of his
assignment to the court There is a
sturdy public demand that tho Investiga
tion shall be as fair nnd impartial as
Secretary Long promlsedthat It would be

Lord Kitchener has issued a proclama-
tion

¬

giving tho Boer leaders in the field
and members of the late republican Gov-
ernments

¬

until September 15 to surrender
on pain of perpetual banishment Possi ¬

bly something may come of this move
especially If it should prove true that
Mr Kruger has become Insane as a de-
spatch

¬

from Rotterdam yesterday assert-
ed

¬

In that event perhaps Botha and the
rest would be glad to give up as they
must realize the futility of keeping up the
struggle But urless there be some other
and important mlng consideration we
do not fancy that the Boer commanders
will pay much attention to the Kitchener
pronunclamento

PERSONAL
Lieut Gen Sir Andrew Clarke agent

general for Victoria has recently com-
pleted

¬

his seventy seventh year He won
distinction In the first Maori war in 1S4S
49 was a member of the first Government
of Victoria In 185S was offered the pre-
miership

¬

which he declined and was sub-
sequently

¬

Governor of Singapore
Judge Ell Torrance of Minneapolis

Minn Is a candldato for commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand Army of the Republic

and will be generally supported by the
Northwestern delegations

Julius L Stewart the artist has been
promoted to the rank of officer of the
Legion of Honor A E Yalols and Lewis
S Ware an engineer have been mado
chevaliers of the Legion of Honor

Dr Jay C Eldridge a member of the
Yale faculty has resigned his position to
accept a chair of modern languages at
the University of Idaho

It Is a remarkable fact that M Paul
Deschanel President of the Chamber of
Deputies is the only French politician of
note who has ambitions In the direction
of fashlonablo society In furthering these
he Is assisted by a popular beautiful and
wealthy wife

Colonel Krag is now chief of ordnance
In the Norwegian arm Jorgensen was
foreman of the Government gun factory
when the colonel was superintendent
there Between them they got up the
Krag Jorgensen rlffe Tho foreman in ¬

vented It the colonel supplied the cash
and put It on the market

The council of the University of Bir-
mingham

¬

recently founded with Joseph
Ch imberlain as Its chancellor has ap¬

pointed William James Ashley professor
of economics at Harvnrd University to bo
tne lncuniDent or tho nrst chair organized
of the future faculty of commerce which
Is to be one of the chief features of thouniversity

The German poet Gerhart von Amyn
tor celebrated hli seventieth birthday on
July 12 He was a major In the Prussian
nrmy nnd took pirt In two wars Seri-
ous

¬
injurlts compelled him to give up the

sword and to take up the pen
For several years before his death the

late Prince Holienlohe was occupied with
preparing a selection from his memoirs
for the press and had advaneeil so Tar
with his work that the publication of n
first Installment may soon be exiwtra
It Is reported that one chapter Is devoted
ti a generous Justification of the- policy
nf Caprivl Hlsmarcks suecessor and his
own prdecessor in the Imperial chancel ¬
lorship

FOREIGN TOPICS
The oldest of hereditary sovereigns

Adolphe Grand Duke of Luxemburg has
Just entered upon his eighty fifth jear
Not only Is he easily Drat In the matter
of age but he ascended a throne nine
j ears before the Bmperor of Austria who
has reigned longer than any one This
paradox is explained by the fact that
Duke Adolphe of Nassau was deprived of
his duchy in 1S66 nnd livedyears as a private person beforeinheriting the grand duchy of Luxem¬burg In 1S30 The grand duka who Is a
descendant of Georgo II of Knglnnd hasan only son who has four daughters
and an only brother There are now threetemporal octogenarian sov orclgns the
Grand Duke Adolphe the King of Den-
mark

¬

and the Grand Duke of Mecklcn-hurg-Streli- tz

fit Is now regarded ns an axiom that no
conspiracy could havo the faintest likeli
hood of success In Franco unless the Gov
ernment were privy to It as the central
authority Is so powerfully organized that
any attempt at rebellion could and would
be promptly suppressed

Tho Boutaugtst agitation furnished h
useful experience and tho measures since
adopted with a view to preventing any re
currence of such a danger are practically
exhaustlve At tho present moment there
Is no Idea of any reactionary Intrigues
which might be productive of trouble at a
not remote date Of course Royallfts
Imperialists and Nationalists are always
conspiring after a fashion The first two
parties make no secret of their desire to
seo their respective pretenders on the
throne some day while tho last with
equal frankness declare that they will
never rest until they have overthrown the
Parliamentary Republic But It has long
been thus nor Is there nny symptom that
they aru nearer to the attainment of their
wishes now than they were years ago

It is true that among all the three
patties there are men who would be pre
pired to give their support to any prince
for instance who might come boldly for-
ward

¬

and as neither the Duke of Or ¬

leans nor Prince Victor Napoleon has
been bringing himself much Into promts
nencu of late certain of the knowing ones
have at regular intervals for some time
been discussing in rather academic fash
Ion the eventual chances of Prince Louis
Napoleon who is described as being in
high favor at the Czar s Court In a land
like France where the unforeseen so
often occurs It would be more than rash
to Indulge In any positive prediction as
to what may or may not happen some
day

On his recent visit to Odessa the Grand
Duke Alexander Michaelovltch was en ¬

tertained at a gala banquet In the mag ¬

nificent Florentine Hall of the new
Bourse by the Odessa Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

of which his Imperial Highness Is
honorary president

After the loyal and other leading toasts
had been honored the chairman spoke at
length and In optimistic terms of the
present and prospective state of Russias
expanding commerce He was followed
by the chief ofHcerof the Grand Duke on
board the battleship Roastlslaf a per ¬
sonage of princely rank as representing
the navy which he said existed for the
protection of Russias maritime com-
merce

¬

The speaker proceeded to dilate in en
thusiastic terms on the subject of Rus ¬

sias recent achievements In her expan-
sive

¬

policy In tho Far East adding that
It was Just as certain that Persia was
destined eventually to pass into Rus-
sias

¬

possession ns It was that Manchuria
had already practically become an In-

tegral
¬

part of the great Northern Empire
The Grand Duke was not an auditor of
this outspoken declaration of his chief
officer his Imperial Highness had retired
with a select knot of his hosts to an ad--
Joining salon This remarkable utterance
was not reported In the local press

The most popular old couple or Euro-
pean

¬

royalty celebrated a few days ago
their golden wedding Fifty jenrs ago
the Archduke Ralner led the Archduchess
Marie Carolina to the altar In Baden
Since that time this Interesting pair have
shared tho varied fortunes of the house
of Hapsburg They havo made themselves
beloved both to the Imperial house and
the people of Austria by their sympathe
tic benevolence and sweet Christian life

There Is a misconception as to the re-
lationship

¬

of the archduke to the Emper-
or

¬

He is usually described as an uncle
of tho Emperor He Is as a matter of
fact a second cousin being a son of the
Emperors grandunclo the Archduke
Ralner a joungtr brother of Emperor
I eopold II The archduke was born at
Milan where his father vvas Viceroy on
January 111S27 He is consequently only
three jears older than the Emperor Franz
Josef He Is a soldier aia commander-in-chie- f

of the Landwehr but his tastes nre
literary and archaeological and he Is an
active member of tho Imperial Academy
of Science His wife with whom he was
united on July a 1S51 Is the Archduchess
Marie Caroline She n rlrst ooubin of
her husband being a daughter of the
Archduke Charles who was a brother of
her husband s father The archduchesswas born on September 10 1S25

Two children In a village near Paris re-

cently
¬

quarreled Their ages are respect-
ively

¬

ten and eight and as the nffnlr
was regarded as a matter of honor their
playmates Insisted upon the appointment
of second v 1th a view to arranging a
duel The seconds were duly appointed
and exchanged views on the matter tho
outcome being that a duel was decided
upon the combatants selecting daggers In
the choice of arms Several fierce en-
counters

¬

seem to havo been fought on theday of the duel before the younger child
plunged his dagger Into the breast of his
rival Inflicting so serious a wound that
the boys life IS now despaired of

As n comment upon the diversions of
statesmen it may be mentioned that the
present British Cabinet Is peculiarly de-

ficient
¬

In literary ventures The Premier
was a Journalist In his early dais but
has written no book His nephew the
leader of tho other house has several
works to his name Including A Defence
of Philosophic Doubt and The Founda-
tions

¬

of Belief but this seems to be the
sum total of all tho Government can
boast In book form as far as the Cabinet
Is concerned

Among those who are comprehensively
known as the Under Secretaries Mr Ar-
nold

¬

Forster Is easily first for he has
over a dozen volumes to his credit Mr
Wndham the Chief Secretary for Ire-
land has dabbled In verse and prose In
one work of reference he Is credited with

Shakespeares Poems 1S38 and became
famous as a polite letter writer when ho
was secretary to Mr Balfour ten or
twelve years ago- - Of the rest Sir John
Gorst has done a good deal of Journal ¬

ism In his time and Lord Stanley as
press censor In faouth Africa a good
many Journalists

The Baron de Reldel Minister of Fi-
nance

¬

for Bavaria has celebrated the fif-

tieth
¬

anniversary of his dally visit to the
Court beer garden where ho has con
sumed during these fifty vears more than
50000 littes of beer The most remarka-
ble

¬

featura In the case of the Baron de
Reldel Is the fact Uiat he Is the honorary
president of a society against alcoholism

The Paris municipal council has refused
to pay any longer for the police pro-
tection

¬

of the President of tho Republic
hitherto def raved by the taxpijers on
the ground that this Is an Item of na-

tional
¬

nnd net municipal expenditure
Tho municipal pollee have been with-
drawn

¬

from the Elvste In their stead
Is a staff of detectives belonging to the
surcte generate a section under the Min
istry of the Interior The older members
of the Kl see police staff unwilling to
sever their connection with the Elysee
have resigned their municipal appoint
ment and Joined the new force

The cost of protecting the President Is
13500 a vear Twelve detectives styled

by courtesy inspectors are employed for
this purpose Their office Is under the
gateway of the Elysee on the Faubourg-Silnt-Hono- re

and tho aro taking their
orders from the Presidents civil secre-
tary

¬

The brigade has no easy task It
accompanies the President on all tils
travels and at lest a couple of detec ¬

tive s shadow him on his morning walks
to the Bols de Boulogne M Caslmlr
Perler could never l ar this police sur ¬

veillance nnd mure than onee he gave
his detectives tli slip much to the annoy ¬
ance of the prefect de police Felix
Faure locked upon them as most useful
and deserving men President Loubet
thinks they are a necessary ovll

THE TELEPHONE ABROAD

Tho telephone has been a Government
monopoly In France since 1S39 Tho de¬

velopment outside of Paris has been
slight There are more telephones In New
York than In the whole oT France At tho
beginning of 1901 Paris with a population
of 2536000 had 33000 telephones about 50
per cent of tho number in France Only
four other cities had more than LOCO sta
tions comparing with American cities as
follows Lyons population 466000 tele-
phones

¬

2207 Cleveland population 285000
telephones 8432 Marseilles population
442000 telephones 2151 Cincinnati popu-
lation

¬

325000 telephones 9112 Bordeaux
population 236001 telephones 2003 Mil-
waukee

¬

population 2S50u0 telephones 8432
Lille population 216000 telephones 1054
Louisville population SO40G0 feletmones
5019 In Paris the company charged 1120
a year while the Government charges ISO
nnd In 1902 under a law recently passed
tne rate will be 60 In towns outside of
Paris the rate Is from 30 to 60 a year

In Belgium the Industry was conducted
up to ISM by a company and since that
time by the Government At the begin-
ning

¬

of 1301 in the whole country there
were 14920 stations or less than one
quarter of the number In New York Jn
Brussels with a population of CGOOdb

there were 4523 telephones and in Ant-
werp

¬

with a population of 278000 there
hwere 2802 The rates for grounded circult
service In Brussels and Antwerp are 30
while 70 is charged for metallic circuit
Elsewhere the rates range from 25 to

54 Things are better in Switzerland
The population of the Republic ln1900 was
3300000 and on the first of this jear there
were 3SS64 telephones in use Zurich the
largest city has a population of 152000
and 0000 telephones Tho rates are 20 for
the first year 14 for the second and 3
for each subsequent year

Until 1S95 the Austrian telephone busi ¬

ness was conducted by saveral private
companies and since that time tho Gov-
ernment

¬

has been in charge The chief
development has bean In the large cities
and he number of telephones in use In
tho country at the beginning of this year
was 31992 of which 13320 were In Vienna

Jjphlch has a population of iCSOOO while
rin Chicago with Dractleallv th m

population the number of telephones Is
nearly double Tho rate is 329 a year
plus an Installation charge of 10 per kilo-
metre

¬

about five eighths of a mile In
Hurgary there Is no development to
speak of outside of Budapest where thcresJ
are 5736 trtephones In a population of
723000 Zz Germany patents have not
been allowed for the telephone and the
business is conducted as a Government
monopoly Berlin had at the beginning
of the j ear 475SG telephones as compared
with S4C47 in New York the cities being
relatively the same size

In Bavaria the same rates and policy
as In other parts of Germany prevail al-
though

¬
the system is operated separately

Amsterdam and Rotterdam fn Holland
nave municipal systems At the- - begin-
ning

¬
of this year Amsterdam with Its

population of 513000 had 4462 telephones
At The Hague a private company charges

24 a year In Norway and Sweden the
Government has done a good deal to help
the companies In Copenhagen with a
population of 212859 there are 15311 tele-
phones

¬
and It Is one of the best-tel-

cities In iirnnp Th
1127 sr sriooi art are

ness places ana a message rate of from
13 up Except In Stockholm the business

of Sweden Is conducted by the Govern-
ment

¬
With a population of 220000 the

first of this year the telephones numbered
22000 There Is a private system and a
Government system the rivalry being
great

The development in Great Britain has
been very creditable and generally
speaking far In excess of that attained
on the Continent under Government or
municipal ownership On January 1 1301
London with a populaUon of 5633000 had
41111 telephones that Is 7 per 1000 New
York with a population of 205Ou had
54647 per 1000 2t Among European cities
of class Londons development Is ex ¬

ceeded only by that of Berlin and there
they saw how the rate policy of the Gov ¬
ernment had developed the business at
the expense of other Imperial revenues
The rates generally speaking In England
are Hat The Parliamentary committee
in jxra reported in ravoror message rates
The London rates are Direct line busi-
ness

¬
100 residence 60 a year with dis ¬

counts for long termed contracts In mak-
ing

¬

a comparison between London and
New York one must use the rates under
one year contracts In both places Thepaments are required annually In ad ¬

vance in London In New York monthly
In advance The National Company car-
ries

¬

a large fund as rentals paid In ad ¬
vance statement at the close of lastyear showed 3SHO000 In the fund The
amount for London was not statedDoubtless it was a considerable sum The
London average rate Is conservatively
a figure approximating 72 The average
rate-- in New York is S5 The difference
in the cost of rendering the service In theone Item wages the New York wages
exceeding Londons on an average by 10
per cent Is more than enough to account
for the difference between these average
rates

POLITICAL COMMENT
the maneuvres of a British

squadron a British torpedo boat was
sunk What would have happened it that
British squadron had been lighting inearnest Making believe has costEngland s navy a good many lives during
the last ten vears is witness the Cimner- -
down Vlctoria disaster Brooklyn Times

Voting with rubber balls as In Sen la
will really do little toward securing hon ¬
est elections The great trouble withvoters is not the absence of rubber ballsbut the presence of rubber consciencesPhiladelphia Times

At last we seem to have reached the
point where It does not cost more than a
dollar to sell the Filipinos a cents worth
of goods Philadelphia Ledger

The seizuro of a UtUe postoffico from a
Kentucky woman for a spoilsman does
not mean that chivalry Is dead In the
Blue Grass State but that tho politicians
are on top with the kind assistance of
the one time civil service reformer Wil
lluin McIUnley New York World

If ever the United States vvas face to
faco with a perilous situation It Is now
when war with a European Power may
depend upon the attitude adopted toward
the Colombia Venezuelan conflict New
York Herald

A correspondent asks us for the com ¬

plete speech of Senator Tillman to which
wo referred the other day This is im ¬

possible There never was a stenogra
pher who could take his words down nnd
he never prepares in advance Phlladel
phla Inquirer

Tho earth as a whole makes 303 revo
lutlons In n vear but In certain portlons- -

of South and Central America they
usually beat that record quite a few
Boston Herald

If Fighting Bob Evans also gets Into
trouble with his book the bureau

tho Unlttd States Nnvv mly be tun- -
porarlly closed Detroit Tribune

Englands Chancellor of the Excbequer
announces that the total Imperial ex ¬

penditures for the vear ending March 31

last Including the war expenses were
1005000000 England Is a bllllon dollnr

country sure enough Boston Globe
The United States havo pnld the debt

Hawaii which amounted to 1000000 Ha ¬

waii came high ut we had to have It
Brooklyn Eagle

Vice President Roosevelt Is nls the sort
of prophet who seems to he honored more
the farther he gets away from home
Atlanta Journal

It Is said that PostoftW Robber Neet
may bo acquitted because Gbrt rnnlenf
witnesses cannot he compelled to go to
Cuba The Government never Intended
that Neely should be convicted He stands
too close to some other thieves to be made
to suffer for his crime Baltimore World

Counsel for Admiral Schley who Is en
gaged In starching tho records the
Nnvy Department Is reported to have
bee if subjected to much annoyance by the
officials in charge Such an exhibition of
petty malice by the burtaucratlc enemies
of the ndmlral will only deepen the popu-
lar

¬

contempt for thise urrQgant snobs
nnd strengthen the belfef that he hasjnen
the victim of a Navy Department con
splrao Portland Argus

LATE LEGAL DECISIONS

A story entitled A J tfo for a Lire
bearing a close resemblance t he true
narrative of a murder In Michigan was
found in a box of silverware In tho pos¬

session of a man suspected of burglary
nnd with the story as a clew he was tried
and convicted of the murder It ivas
contended by counsel Tor tho defendantthat the mere fact that there was a sim¬
ilarity between the storj- and the realmuraer was not sufficient to render tnstory admissible in evidence on the tnalfor murder But on appeal the Supremo
Court held that or not tho story
showed knowledge on the part of the de¬
fendant of the murder was a question tobe determined by the Jury and should be
admitted Tho Judgment of convictionwas affirmed People vs Hlgstns 8G N
W iiep

A resident of Massachusetts was mar ¬
ried to a resident of New York and re¬
moved to that State where she resided for
some j ears after which she returned to
Massachusetts and regained her residencethere and obtained a divorce on theground of cruelty Her husband wasserved In New York but did not appear
in the action and subsequently remarried
1 Pennslvnula but rontlnuvd to live inNew lork until his deathOn the e racts the New York SuprcmCourt appellate division held that thoMassachusetts decree was not binding onthe plaintiff In New Tork and hence didnot bar her right to dower In the hus¬band lands In New York Starbuck vsfatarbuck 71 N Y Supp 104

The expression of an unfavorable ppln
lon of the goods of Its competltorby arival concern in letters or circulars Is nota ground for libel holds Judgo Dallas ofthe Unite States Circuit -- Court fortbe Eastern District of Pennsylvania
In the case of Nonpareil Cork Manufacturing Company vs Keasbey Mat- -
tison Co KB Fed Rep 721 as smclTex- -presslons are not uncommon among rivalsin trade and their correctness in each In-
stance

¬
is for determination by thosewhose custom is sought and not by thethe courts

An Insurance company cannot legally
refuse to pay an agent his commissions
solely on the ground that It had decided
to change its rale and charge alilcher
one after he had performed the servicesrequired of him in procuring ttrejnsurance according to the United States Cir-
cuit

¬
Court or Appeals In the case of Cur- -
vlSHIlSIlraee Fun1 Life As ¬

sociation 108 Fed Rep 737 In this case
the agent procured applications for Insur-ance ¬

in accordance with his instructionand with the rules and regulations of thecompany and forwarded them to thehome office the defendant for ac-tion ¬upon them The applications were Indue form and It Is to be presumed thatth applicants were insurable risks andthat the risks were satisfactory to thecompany No objection to them waspointed out and the presumption Is thatnofte existed The only objection made todelivering the policies was that the rateof premium on them was too low
The court held that on these facts theordinary rule in regard to agents ap-pliedthat ¬

Is that while an agent Is notusually entitled to his commissions untilthe transacUon is complete yet If hehas faithfully performed his part of thetransaction and from no fault of Ms own
but by the refusal of the principal tocomplete the contract It is not consum¬
mated the agent will be entitled to his
commissions

ffatatues cut carved and wrought bv
hand from a solid block of marble i by a
person who Is a graduate of a recognizednhoned F topi

for residenees 132 fn lis or
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m fin at statuary the work of
a professional sculptor within the terms- -
or paragraph 451 of the tariff act of 1S37
holds Judge Coxe of the Circuit Court
Southern district New York In the case
of Townsend vs United States 101 Fed
Rep 801 and entitled to entry as such
without regard to the purpose
they are to be used tUe degree of artistic
merit they possess or the fact that they
are copied from the work of other sculp
tore

The granting of a patent Is prima facie
evidence of the utility of the Invention
holds the Circuit Court of Appeals In the
case of Crown Cork and Seal Company
vs Aluminum etc Co OCS Feet Rep 5

S45 and to sustain the defence of want
of utility In n suit for Infringement tho
defendant must show either that It Is
theoretically Impossible for the Tievlce
Of the patent to operate or demonstrate
by clear proof that a person skilled in tho
rt has endeavored In good faith to make

the Invention work and has been unable
to do so and the court further held that
an abandonment of an Invention to thd
public which will defeat a subsequent pat ¬

ent therefor Is not established by evi ¬
dence that the Inv entor temporarily aban ¬

doned experiments which had to that timer
proved unsuccessful where he subse-
quently

¬

resumed them successfully per¬
fected the device and applied for a pat-
ent

¬

therefor before any adverse rights

A fair association which maintained a
race track on Its fair grounds negllgenUy
made an opening In the fence surrounding
Ihe track and through this opening a
horse ran from the track among the peo-
ple

¬

assembled on the main part of the
fair ground Injuring one of the specta ¬

tors The court Appellate Court of In-
diana

¬

held the fair association liable for
the Injury on the ground that thecause
of the Injury was the failure to enclose
properly the track tndeler vs Rush
County Talr Association 60 N E Kep
951

Where a person claims a status of citi-

zenship
¬

uner ths naturalization laws of
the United States Judge Boardmaa of
the United States District Court of
Louisiana in the case of Simone 104 Fed
Rep 342 holds that the courts have Jur-
isdiction

¬

to determine such claim not-
withstanding

¬

that it may have been ad-

versely
¬

determined by the Immigration
officers

The renewal by a new note of a usurious
note but excluding all the usury is held
by the Supreme Judicial Court of Malncin
the caso of Vermule vs Vermute 43 Atl
Rep 60S to render the new note valid
and binding on the maker as the parties
themselves have done what a court of
equity would require them to do

A structure connecting two buildings on
opposite sides of a street built so far
above the street as not to Interfere with
traffic thereon is held by the Court of
Appeals of Maryland In the case of Town- -
send vs Epstein ua Ail ep --aj wuea
nuisance as to adjacent property owners
whose light It obstructs

Where a person Is Induced to support
another during several years by her
fraudulent pretence that she was desti-
tute

¬

when in face she had a considerable
estate in bank the Court of Errors and
Appeals of New Jersey In the case of
Anderson vs Eggers 43 Atl Rep 573
holds that he Is entitled to be recom-
pensed

¬

out of the estate for the money
and property so furnished to her

A judgment obtained against an Insol-
vent

¬

within four months of filing a pe-

tition
¬

on which be Is adjudged a bankrupt
13 void holds the Appellate Court of lu
diana in the case of Severin vs Robin¬
son U N E Rep 365

When one places a bank of dirt on his
own land above his neighbors the Su¬
preme Court of Michigan In tho case of
Abrey vs City of Detroit S6 N W Ren

I JX5 holds that he Is bound to erect a re-
gaining wall sufficient to prevent the dirt

from encroaching This rule applies to
municipalities as well as to individuals
The fact that one has built abrlck foun ¬

dation to his house is not an invitation to
his neighbor or a municipality to bank
earth against It

In an action for damges against the
proprietor of a theatre on the ground that
Ihe manager refused to allow an officer
to serve a writ on an actor engaged In
the theatre the evidence showed that the
Officer entered the outside door of the iear
i4rt of the theatre where he was met by
the manager with two other men who
stood against the door to tho stage and
refused to allow the officer to enter On
the trial the court directed a verdict for
the proprietor of the theatre and on ap¬
peal the Supreme Court Rhode Island
affirmed the judgment One ground of
the decision was that the Injury If any
was not due to the refusal of the man ¬

ager to allow- - the officer to enter but the
failure of the officer to serve his writ as
he might and should have done The
court said that the building In which the
affair took nlace was not a dwellln
house nnd the officer had entered the
outer door If he had a valid writ he had
the right to break doors and command
sufficient force to enter after having re¬

quested buudttance and being refrsed
Paulton vs KeltL 49 Atl Rep 635


